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When Alex Rockefeller saw Madame Joanne, Benny Assex, and a group of bodyguards and security 

guards charging in, he narrowed his eyes slightly. There was a coldness in his gaze. 

 

When they had returned earlier, Alex had already talked to Dorothy about this. 

 

Anderson Assex and Emma Assex dared to drug Dorothy to force her to sign the company transfer 

contract all because they had the support of Madame Joanne from the Assex family. Otherwise, 

Anderson and his daughter definitely wouldn’t have the guts to do so. 

 

Madame Joanne was a merciless woman who did terrible things all the time. 

 

“Mother, why are you here? And what’s with all these people?” Claire Assex immediately approached 

them fearfully. 

 

She ended up getting slapped by Madame Joanne. 

 

“Get out of the way!” Madame Joanne shouted. 

 

Claire felt bitter on the inside. 

 

A few days ago, she was slapped by Brittany Rockefeller. Just a while ago, she was slapped by Alex. Now, 

she was being slapped by Madame Joanne. Her face was in a terrible state. However, Madame Joanne 

was a formidable figure to her. Hence, she had to endure it and not say a thing. 

 



“Why don’t you ask your daughter and son-in-law what they did? Alex crushed Anderson’s hand 

completely. Anderson might not be able to use it for the rest of his life. As for Emma, Alex actually 

pinned her hand to the ground with a knife. Is that something a normal human would do? Think about 

it.” Madame Joanne slapped Claire again. 

 

Dissatisfied, Madame Joanne wanted to continue. 

 

This time, Alex grabbed her hand. “Madame Joanne, that’s enough. Don’t act like this just because 

you’re older. I’m sure you know exactly what happened with Anderson Assex and Emma Assex. Stop 

challenging my limits. You’re quite old already. Stop humiliating yourself.” 

 

“Let go of me. You would hit me?” Madame Joanne shouted angrily. 

 

“If you keep doing evil things, why shouldn’t I hit you?” Alex scoffed softly. 

 

“Alex Rockefeller, how dare yo u? Don’t you know how to respect your elders?” Benny yelled. 

 

“That’s funny. Her greatest wish is to kill off our family members. Why should I respect her?” Alex said 

as he let go of Madame Joanne. 

 

“You’ve severely injured Anderson and Emma. You’re going to be put in jail. The people who are going 

to do that will arrive very soon,” Madame Joanne said fiercely. 

 

“Is that so? Alright I’ll wait,” Alex said. 

 

Claire finally realized how serious things were. She quickly asked Dorothy what was going on, but 

Dorothy was too disappointed with her mother to say anything. 

 

Within ten minutes, the people who came to arrest Alex were here. 



 

When Alex saw the leader of the group, he couldn’t help but think how small the world was. That was 

because the person was Tony Lee, the man who went to Rockefeller’s place previously. Tony was also 

stunned speechless for a moment when he saw Alex because he just found out from Anna Coleman that 

Alex was also part of Divine Constabulary. 

 

He had no right to interfere with the works of people from Divine Constabulary! 

 

“Mr. Lee, this b*stard injured my son and granddaughter. They’re both severely harmed. Hurry, arrest 

him, and put him in jail. I want him to stay in there forever.” Madame Joanne shouted excitedly. 

 

Tony seemed embarrassed. He gave Alex a look. ‘What’s going on?’ 

 

“I suspect Madame Joanne and this man over here, who is Assex Construction’s CEO, ordered people to 

hold my wife hostage. They even forcefully injected hallucinogenic substances into my wife’s body to 

force her to sign a company transfer contract,” Alex said. 

 

“What? I can’t believe that actually happened,” Tony said. 

 

“I didn’t think so either. We have proof of what happened too,” Alex said before retrieving a recording 

device. 

 

Dorothy had passed this to him earlier. Apparently, when Dorothy arrived at Assex Construction’s office, 

she already sensed something wasn’t quite right. Hence, she secretly activated the recording device and 

kept it somewhere hidden on herself. Now, it indeed came in handy. 


